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South Africa & Mozambique 
Perfect Bush & Beach 

 
Small & selected properties 

Combination of Cape Town, Fly-In Safari to Kruger National Park and Beach in Mozambique 

 
Cape Town – Lion Sands Private Game Reserve – Bazaruto Archipelago 

 

 
 

Day 01: Cape Town 
On arrival in Cape Town you are met by a representative of our local partner agency for your private transfer of 
about 20 minutes to your boutique guesthouse. Kensington Place is located in the popular district Higgovale in 
Oranjezicht, just below the Table Mountain. Your guesthouse is stylishly furnished with attentive hosts. This 
guesthouse also features a small swimming pool, where you might like to unwind from the long flight. Kensington 
Place (Superior Room) 
 

     
 
Day 02 - 04: Cape Town 
You spend 3 full days to explore Cape Town and it’s surrounding attractions during your three privately guided 

tours. We have already planned in a privately guided full day tour visiting Cape Town, during which you visit Table 
Mountain (weather depending) with its breathtaking views of the Cape Peninsula, the ocean and the city from up 
top. This is followed by a tour of the city visiting Castle of Good Hope, the District Six Museum, the colourful living 
quarters of the Bo-Kaap and Kirstenbosch Gardens. We have also planned in a full day privately guided tour to the 
Cape Peninsula with a visit to the Cape of Good Hope, where the funicular takes you up to the highest point in the 
Nature Reserve, from where you have a sweeping view over the Atlantic. You may also want to visit the penguins 

at Boulders Beach on this day. A privately guided full day tour into the picturesque winelands with a visit to 

selected estates, Stellenbosch and Franschhoek has also been planned in for you. All our privately guided tours are 
flexible and can certainly be modified according to personal interests. 3x Kensington Place (Superior Room) B 
 
Day 05: Cape Town - Kruger National Park /Lion Sands Private Game Reserve 
After an early breakfast your private road transfer takes you to Cape Town Airport, where you board your 
scheduled direct flight to Skukuza Airport. A representative of Lion Sands Tinga Lodge Lodge is welcoming you on 
arrival for your short transfer to the lodge in the middle of a great wildlife territory. The lodge style is grand and 

spacious with a feeling of historical opulence. The main areas open out onto breath-taking wooden viewing decks, 
which end a few meters from the Sabie River. Enjoy a late light lunch on arrival at the lodge with some nice views 
onto the river. With some safari luck, you could already watch some animals from the lodge. Forming part of the 
Greater Kruger National Park, the Lion Sands Private Game Reserve has no fences and the wildlife does traverse 
freely between Lion Sands Game Reserve and the Kruger National Park. In the later afternoon you could already 
enjoy your first safari out on game drive. Lion Sands Tinga Lodge B,L,D 
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Day 06 - 08: Kruger National Park /Lion Sands Private Game Reserve 

Enjoy 3 whole days for safari activities offered by the lodge. Safaris take place either in the morning or late 
afternoon moving into the early evening. The reason for this is, that it is when the wildlife is most active due to the 
temperatures being the most moderate. This area does not get affected by a migration of species, which means 
that the game viewing is consistently good all year round and the only change in seasons is really to the 
surrounding landscape and daily temperatures. When you are right on the Sabie River, watching the animals, 
surrounded by bush and sky, you really feel like you have escaped from the world. With about 5.000 ha of wild 
bush in this private concession within the Kruger National Park, you can go exploring off-road and follow the 

footsteps of the leopard, track down a herd of elephant or simply wait for them to come across. You may also like 
to experience an exciting ‘sleep-out’ experience in one of the tree houses, for which a little supplement cost would 

apply. Should you wish to do this, we recommend to pre book this activity. 3x Lion Sands Tinga Lodge B,L,D 
 

     
 

Day 09: Kruger National Park /Lion Sands Private Game Reserve – Bazaruto Archipelago 

After an early morning breakfast it is time to say good bye to the safari part, at least for this journey. Your short 
transfer is taking you to Skukuza Airport, where you board a short regular flight to Nelspruit. In Nelspruit you then 
connect to the regular direct flight to Vilanculos in Mozambique, which is followed by your onward 10 minute 
helicopter ride to Azura Benguerra. Here you are welcomed at the helipad of the island retreat and are taken on a 
short walk to the lounge. Welcome to Paradise! This is the perfect place to simply do nothing and relax. Enjoy the 
white sandy beach bay at Azura Benguerra, the hospitality and simply the entire atmosphere of pure sea-side 
living. A late light lunch is awaiting you and you could be enjoying this with some great views onto the Indian 

Ocean. Azura Benguerra (Luxury Beach Villa) B,L,D 
 
Day 10 - 13: Bazaruto Archipelago 
Enjoy 4 days simply relaxing and rejuvenating in this beach paradise. Should you be interested in any water sports, 
just speak to your hosts and they can arrange almost anything with the water sports centre that belongs to the 
lodge. With the sea right there, many of the activities are focused around it. Snorkelling, diving, fly and big game 

fishing is all possible. There is further a possibility to go out with the Dugong protection team to search for the shy 

endangered mammal. Or, you may like to help to protect and release the turtles from their nests on the shores at 
certain times of the year. You may want to sail on a dhow or cruise to deserted beaches to look for pansy shells. 
Enjoy swimming with the dolphins, which are regular visitors at the beach or track down humpback whales on their 
migration past the shores. The Spa at Azura Benguerra offers signature treatments based on local ingredients and 
traditions. 4x Azura Benguerra (Luxury Beach Villa) B,L,D 
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Day 14: Bazaruto Archipelago – Vilanculos - Johannesburg 
Enjoy your preliminary last morning at the sea with a breeze at this very unspoilt end of the world. Just before 

lunch time you are taken to the nearby helipad for your short 10 minute helicopter ride from Azura to Vilanculos. 
On arrival in Vilanculos you are being met by a representative of Azura Lodge and assisted with the formalities for 
your onward departure to Johannesburg. B 
 
B- Breakfast / L- Lunch / D- Dinner 
 
Saison Rate per person sharing 

 
Rate per person sharing 

Based on 4 nights Garonga Safari Camp instead 
of Lion Sands Tinga Lodge and on 5 nights in 

Beach Villa at Azura Benguerra instead of 

Luxury Beach Villa, otherwise as per above 

Sample Period High Season 
07.01.2019 – 30.04.2019 

 
EURO 10.133 

 
EURO 7.108 (valid to 31.03.2019) 

Sample Period High Season 
01.05.2019 – 31.08.2019 

 
EURO 10.064 

 
EURO 7.741 

Sample Period High Season 
01.09.2019 – 30.11.2019 

 
EURO 10.196 

 
EURO 7.873 

Sample Period Mid Season 
01.12.2019 – 17.12.2019 

 
EURO 9.627 

 
EURO 7.873 

 
Rates are based on 2 people travelling. All outdoor activities are weather dependant. 
 
Included in the costs (as per itinerary): 
- All transfers, accommodation and meals as per programme 
- helicopter flights Vilanculos – Azura Benguerra - Vilanculos 
- Transport in a 4x4 safari vehicle at Lion Sands Tinga Lodge with experienced, English speaking guide during the 
  safari (other guests might also join on the same safari vehicle, usually there is a max. of 6 guests on a vehicle, 
  exclusive use of the safari vehicle causes a supplement fee) 
- 2 game drives / activities per day at Lion Sands Tinga Lodge (except on days of arrival/ departure, where mostly 
  only 1 or none activity is possible) 
- 1x privately guided tour of Cape Town and Table Mountain with English speaking guide in Mercedes Vito or similar 
  (including entrance fees for cable car return, Castle of Good Hope, District Six Museum and Kirstenbosch Gardens) 
- 1x privately guided tour of Cape of Good Hope with English speaking guide in Mercedes Vito or similar 

  (including entrance fees for funicular one way, Chapman’s Peak Drive, Cape Nature Reserve and Boulders Beach) 
- 1x privately guided tour to the Winelands with English speaking guide in Mercedes Vito or similar 
  (including entrance fees for 2 Winetastings) 
- Benguerra Island excursion as well as a sunset cruise while staying at Azura Benguerra 
- Entrance fees for Lion Sands Private Game Reserve 
- Selected drinks at Lion Sands Tinga Lodge and Azura Benguerra (except for selected wines, champagne and spirits) 
- Certificate of Guarantee (travel price insurance card) (compulsory) 
 
Not included in the costs: 
- Scheduled long haul flights ex/to Europe – organised on own arrangements 
- Domestic flights Cape Town – Skukuza - Nelspruit - organised on own arrangements (ideally integrated in long haul ticket) 
- Regional flights Nelspruit – Vilanculos – Johannesburg - on own arrangements (ideally integrated in long haul ticket) 
- Visa fees Mozambique single entry, currently EURO 30 per person (strictly to be organised prior to entry) 
- Entrance fees Bazaruto Marine Archipelago, currently US$ 15 per person (can only be paid direct) 
- Any tips as well as personal expenses 
- Any meals not mentioned in the programme 
- Drinks, unless advised otherwise 
- Any optional services 
- Any travel insurances 
 

Rates are subject to change. We gladly assist you with any additional services you might require for your travels in Africa. 

In general, not suitable for people with reduced mobility. This marking serves as a guideline and cannot replace a case-by-case assessment. If you 

have any doubts, do not hesitate to contact us. 
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